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NEWSPAPER NOTICE REGARDING LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATES

Dear Sirs,
Pursuant to Securities Exchange Board of India (Listing obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing herewith the copy of the Notice published in the newspapers
on 17th and 18th November, 2022 regarding Loss of Share Certificates.
This is for your information and appropriate dissemination.
Thanking you
Yours faithfully
For Jammu and Kashmir Bank Limited

MOHAMMAD
SHAFI MIR

Digitally signed by MOHAMMAD SHAFI MIR
DN: c=IN, o=Personal,
2.5.4.20=f967bd71f559747b387d419e56605e9e342b989bde651ebf36672be670c15
047, postalCode=191131, st=JAMMU KASHMIR,
serialNumber=66e7c458fadfd58d0b1e3af6cfa93526782626d2f4a82a11e8de9af7cb
cce6cd, cn=MOHAMMAD SHAFI MIR, l=SRINAGAR,
pseudonym=2e79a601081548dc968229f37ffd6fc3, email=SHAFI489@GMAIL.COM
Date: 2022.11.18 11:51:13 +05'30'

(Mohammad Shafi Mir)
Company Secretary
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the certificates in respect of the under - mentioned shares of J&K Bank have
been lost/misplaced and the holders of the said shares have applied to J&K Bank Ltd/ M/s KFin Technol
ogies Ltd. (Share Transfer Agent) for issue of Duplicate Share Certificates.
S. No

1.
2.

Name of the
Shareholder
Syed Zaffer Hussain

Folio No.

Certificate
No.

JKBO131O7

502479

47655114766510

JKBO17139

507751

1481130114812300

1000

Habar Daradiasipora, Shungli Pora,
Shah Mohaila, Beerwah,
Badqam-193411

JKB015544

506331

1204373112044730

1000

Shopdani Newa Teh & Dlst Pulwama,
KMR-192301

JKB017116

508727

1661298116613980

1000

Syeed Fayaz Ahmad

Distinctive
No.'s

No of
Shares

1000

4.

Gh Rasool Dar

5.

Mohd All

JKB027958

508067

1536830115369300

1000

Mugdam Mohaila, Ramdar Chakpora,
Badgam, Beerwah, Jammu and Kashmir1932411.
Silmoo Lakha, Sllmo, Kargil,
Jammu and Kashmir-194103

6.

Abdul Matid Sheikh

JKB033476

505597

1054480110546800

2000

New Colony, Kakapora, Pulwama,
Jammu and Kashmir-192304

7.

Zulfiwar All Khan

JKB037402

505146

98190419822040

3000

Oasba Devsar, Wangam, Kulgam,
Jammu and Kashmir-192231

JKB026675

505818

1100030111001300

1000

HAKI

Shariefabad, HMT Srinagar, Kashmir,
J & K-190 001.

Mushtaq Ahmad
Oazl

Rifat Shaheen

x Click on Add Experience details.... contin
> Click on Submit.
> Once submitted, the NCO Code will be c
download/print out the Registration
For further queries feel free to contact on 019^
No. DE&CC/Sgr/Coun/2022-23/2779-82
Date: 15-11-2022
No: DIPK-13565/22
Dated: 16/11/2022

Address

3.

8.

SRINAG

New colony, Hazratbal, Anantnag,
Jammu and Kashmir-192101.

The Public is hereby warned against purchasing or dealing in any way with above share
Certificate(s).Any Person(s) who has/have any claim(s)/objection in respect of the said shares should
lodge such claim(s)/objection with the Bank at the Corporate Headguarters. M. A. Road, Srinagar/Share
Transfer Agent at the address given below, within fifteen days from the date of Publication of this notice,
after which no claim(s) will be entertained and the Bank/Share Transfer Agent will proceed to issue
Duplicate Share Certificates.
Share Transfer Agent
M/s KFIn Technologies Ltd.
Jammu and Kashmir Bank Limited
Selenium Tower B, Plot 31&32
Board Secretariat
Financial District, Nanakramguda,
Corporate Headquarters
Serilngampally Mandal,
M. A. Road, Srinagar - 190 OO1, Kashmir
Hyderabad 500 032
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For Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.
Ref. No.: 9/2022-23

SdZPlace: Srinagar
Date: 16" November, 2022

(Mohammad Shad Mir)
Company Secretary

____

No.DIPK-NB-5030/22
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Dated: 16/11/2022
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Srinagar, Thursday 17, November 2022

rkinnkashmirvideos Arising kashmir

Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.
Board Secretariat
Corporate Headquarters
M. A. Road, Srinagar -190 001
Tel: (0194) 2481930-35; Fax: (0194) 2481928
Visit us at: www.jkbank.com
Email: sharedeptt_gc®jkbmail.com
CIN: L65110JK1938SGC000048

/j&K Bank
Serving To Empower

Phone/Fax No. 0194-2^50558
email: exdrainage@gmail.com

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the certificates in respect of the under - mentioned shares of J&K Bank have
been lost/misplaced and the holders of the said shares have applied to J&K Bank Ltd/ M/s KFin Technol
ogies Ltd. (Share Transfer Agent) for issue of Duplicate Share Certificates.
Name of the
Shareholder

S. No

ition cards are valid in terms of standing rules, for

Syed Zaffer Hussain
l

the Head of Account

Syeed Fayaz Alunad

2.

Drainage Intervention within

Mushtaq Ahmad
Qazi

3.

Municipal Jurisdiction City Grants

i Man 1CAPEX) 2021-22

4.

Gh Retool Dar

s.

Mohd Ali

6.
7.

Ml No.lLSMC, Paresh Hadal Srinagar.

••

Folio No.

Certificate
No.

Distinctive
No-'s

No of
Shares
1000

Address
Shariefabad, HMT Srinagar, Kashmir
J i K-190 001.

JKB013107

502479

4765511*
4766510

JKB0I7139

507751

1481130114812300

1000

Haber Daradlasipora, Shunqli Pora
Shah Mohalfa, Beerwah,
Badgam-193411

JKB015544

506331

1204373112044730

,000

Shopdanl Newa Teh & Dist Puiwama,
KMR-,92301

JKB017116

508727

1661298116613980

1000

JKB027958

508067

,536830115369300

1000

Mugdam Mohalla, Ramdar Chakpora.
Badqam, Beerwah, Jammu and Kashmir1932411
Silmoo Lakhe, Sllmo, Kargil.
Jammu and Kashmir-194103

2000

New Colony, Kakapora, Puiwama,
Jammu and Kashmir-192304

Abdul MatM Sheikh

JKBO33476

505597

1054480110546800

Zulfiwar AU Khan
________

JKBO374O2

505146

98190419822040

3000

Oesbe Devsar, Wanqem. Kulqant,
Jammu and Kashmir-19223,

J K BO26675

505818

1100030111001300

1000

New colony, Hazratbal, Anantnaq,
Jammu and Kashmir-192101.

' Rifat Shsheer

1

issuance of formal Allotment Order and

larNo FD Codes 233 2021 02 27dt

The Public is hereby warned against purchasing or dealing in any way with above share
Certificate(s).Any Person(s) who has/have any daim(s)/objection in respect of the said shares should
lodge such claim(s)/objection with the Bank at the Corporate Headquarters. M. A. Road, Srinaqar/Share
Transfer Agent at the address given below, within fifteen days from the date of Publication of this notice,
after which no daim(s) will be entertained and the Bank/Share Transfer Agent will proceed to Issue
Duplicate Share Certificates.

Share Transfer Agent
M/s KFin Technologies Ltd.
Selenium Tower B, Plot 31&32
Financial District, Nanakramquda,
Serilngampally Mandat,
Hyderabad 500 032

Jammu and Kashmir Bank Limited
Board Secretariat
Corporate Headquarters
M. A. Road, Srinagar -190 001, Kashmir

Sd/Executive Engineer,
S&D Division llnd, Sgr.

FTW~

'

For Jammu and Kashmir Bank Ltd.
Ref. Nou 9/2022-23
Sd/Place: Srinagar
Date: 16* November, 2022

(Mohammad Sbefi MW

DIPK-NB-5030-22 DT:1S-11-2022
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India have one year to deal
with elephant in the room
Sharath Kamal.

PTI

Tough draw for
India at Asian TT
NEW DELHI: Achanta

Sharath Kamal and G
Sathiyan face a tough
draw at the ITTF-ATTU
Asian Cup Tournament
beginning Thursday in
Bangkok. World No 44
Sharath will run into
Chinese Taipei’s
Chuang Chih-Yuan,
ranked No 16, while
world No 39 Sathiyan
will play 26th-ranked
Japanese Yukiya Uda.

More golds for
India in shooting
NEW DELHI: India swept

all the four gold medals
on offer for the second
day running at the
Asian Airgun
Championship in
Daegu, Korea. Rhythm
Sangwan took the 10m
air pistol gold while
Manu Bhaker won the
junior event. India also
won the men’s team
gold in senior and
junior categories.

Patna, Thalaivas
tie in Pro Kabaddi
PUNE: Patna Pirates

and Tamil Thalaivas
played out a thrilling
33-33 tie at the Pro
Kabaddi League here
on Wednesday. While
raider Narender
emerged as the best
player for the Thalaivas
with 16 points, raider
Sachin notched 14
points for the Pirates.
The two sides were
locked at 5-5 in the fifth
minute. However, the
Thalaivas tackled
Sachin, soon after, and
inched ahead.
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Sport

ow that Kapil Dev has
got the ‘C’ word out
there with respect to the
Indian cricket team, it is
as if the doors have opened and
the elephant has been let out of
the room. Talking to ABP News
after India’s capitulation versus
England in the T20 World Cup
semi-final, Kapil was empathetic: “I will not go into the
details and slam them because
these are the same players who
have got us a lot of respect in
the past, but yes, we can call
them chokers. That’s okay.
There is no denying it—after
coming so close, they choke.”
Given where we are at this
point, being called chokers is
actually okay. Exactly a year
from now, the 2023 ICC World
Cup being held across India will
be heading towards its knock
out rounds. The final is on
November 26 and the consensus
is pretty definitive — India had
better be there. Going by what
has transpired in the recent
past, the prospects appear iffy.
In the ten seasons after India
claimed its last piece of ICC silverware—the 2013 Champions
Trophy—we’ve made two finals
(2014 T20 World Cup and 2017
Champions Trophy) and four
semi-finals—two in 50-over
World Cups and two in the T20
version.
Yes, the 50-over game is a different brew and home advantage will be an absolute bonus,
but all that is working on the
assumption that things have
stayed the same since the last
time we held an ICC event—the
2016 T20 World Cup. While T20
has evolved into a separate arm
of the game, if not an entirely
different game, its aftereffects
continue to ripple across formats. What India need most is a
truthful post mortem into why
they cannot get across the line.
In T20s, the answers are simple
and evident enough: a tepid
pace at the top of the batting
and not enough all-round
options in the line-up are fixable problems. If you are willing
to accept that there are players
who should not feature in your

N

PUBLIC NOTICE
Whereas Shri MP Tyagi S/o Shri KC Tyagi, Residing at 208-A, Lane Vaishali, Palam,
Dabri Road, New Delhi-45 who was engaged as a contractor for carrying out CA NO:
CWE/D-11/2020-21 “Special Repairt to Qtrs at FAFA and Kabul Lines under GE (East)
Delhi Cantt-10” of the Military Engineer Services by the President of India was died
on 13 Jan 2022.
And whereas the Department is aware only of existence of the following legal
represengatives of the deceased :(a) Shri Chetan Tyagi, Son.
(b) Neha Tyagi, Daughter
(c) Sanyogita Tyagi, Wife
And whereas the Department is interested in knowing the names of all the legal
representatives of the deceased with a view to decide the further course of action
relating to the aforementioned contract, NOTICE is hereby given to all persons
claiming to be the legal representatives of the deceased contractor that they should
indicate their names and addresses to HQ CWE Delhi Cantt-10 or Garrison Engineer
(East) Delhi Cantt -10 by 10 Dec 2022.

India crashed out of the T20 World Cup in Australia with a 10-wicket loss to England in the semis.

next T20 World Cup and must
start saying the goodbyes rightaway.
The 50-over format may at
this point appear kinder and
more manageable keeping in
mind the time available to batters and familiarity with conditions, but that game has also
moved up a notch in terms of
requiring a dynamism in batting.
India cannot be playing the
same old game they have
played. In the last four years,
England have owned two world
white-ball titles because, among
other things, they have accelerated the pace of batting. From
the 2015 World Cup onwards,
England have topped the charts
of 50-over scoring rates and
with it, win/loss ratios. They
have won 80 of their 125 ODIs,
scoring at 6.27 runs an over, and
made one third of 350+ scores
(19 out of 63) in 50 overs.
South Africa are next at nine.
Also post 2015, out of the five
times 400 has been crossed in
ODIs, England have done it four
times. England’s post 2015 winloss ratio is 2.285; India are next
at 2.038, but in the interim,

England have cleaned out two
world titles and India none.
India’s run-rate in this time has
been 5.80 with eight 350 scores.
To believe nobody else has
taken note and everything will
be evened out due to home
advantage plus wall-to-wall
chest-thumping TV promos is
false bravado.
So, how about we address
that choking business? There
are dissertations written on the
subject and how to overturn the
situation. Malcolm Gladwell’s
2000 New Yorker article differentiating between choking and
panicking was put into cricketing context by Aakash Chopra
on ESPNCricinfo in 2011. Gladwell says, “Choking is thinking
too much, panicking is thinking
too little. Choking is about loss
of instinct. Panic is reversion to
instinct. They may look the
same but they are worlds
apart.”
The panicked cricketer hits
out, flails, unconcerned about
the mistakes being made, trying
to extract himself from the crisis. The one who chokes tries
too carefully to be perfect, to
knuckle down so as to not make

AFP

the mistake. What India were
trying to do setting a total for
England in the T20 World Cup
semi-final. At the heart of the
spiral of confusion that the athlete/team finds himself/itself in
is the occasion, Gladwell saying,
“Choking requires us to concern
ourselves less with the performer and more with the situation in which the performance
occurs.”
How does it matter whether
India panic or choke when they
lose in ICC knockouts? It should
because it is where the
responses and remedies to
defeat patterns come from.
Other than the 2016 T20 World
Cup semi-final where the Indians put up 192 batting first,
India’s defeats at these knockout games have been comprehensive. Outside of selection
issues, the occasion appears to
become a factor, whether individually for key performers or
collectively. There is going to be
no bigger occasion in the lives
of most of India’s young cricketers than the ICC World Cup next
year. They have a year to find
the right approach to banish the
bogey.

GOVT. OF ASSAM.
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER::: PWD LAKHIMPUR DISTRICT TERRITORIAL
BUILDING DIVISION, NORTH LAKHIMPUR
No. E/Tender/2022-23
108
E-TENDER NOTICE (RE-TENDER)
In cancelation to the EOI published vide No. E/Tender/2022-23/2408 Dtd. 14/09/2022 the
Executive Engineer, PWD, Lakhimpur District Territorial Building Division, North Lakhimpur
re-invites bid on behalf of the Governor of Assam for the following works with a validity of 180
(one hundred eighty) days from registered APWD (Bldg.) Contractor/Firm/ Pvt. Co. Limited
Class-I (A, B & C) category and Class-II category (Registered under PW (B&NH) Deptt.
Lakhimpur Building Circle, North Lakhimpur). Details of the Bid and Detail Notice Inviting Bid
may be seen in the P.W.D portal assamtenders.gov.in
The Bidders must be registered with the E-tendering system (ETS) of the Got. of Assam.
(website: http://assamtenders.gov.in)

The works are listed below.
Sl.
No.

Approximate
value of the
Time of
work
Completion
(Rs. In Lakh)

Name of Work

Construction of 4 (four) Nos. of
Additional Class Rooms,
Laboratory, Kitchen, Toilet Block & a
Rs.58,15,613/1
Cycle Stand in Model Tea Garden
School at Madhupur Tea Estate in
Dhemaji District
Construction of 4 (four) Nos. of
Additional Class Rooms,
Laboratory, Kitchen, Toilet Block & a
Rs. 58,15,613/2
Cycle Stand in Model Tea Garden
School at Siajuli Tea Estate in
Lakhimpur District

Bid security (2% for
General & 1% for
reserve
category) to be
drawn in favour of

Cost of
Bid.

Executive
Engineer,
P.W.D
Lakhimpur
District
Territorial
Rs.
12 Months Building Division. North
1160.00
Lakhimpur Through
1) Internet Banking of SBI
or any other bank Multi
Option Payment System
(SBMOPS)
on
http.assamtenders.gov.in
Rs.
12 Months 2) NEFT/RTGS in case of
1160.00
offline payment from any
bank

Note : - 1. NIT value may be changed during uploading of tender in the website, which may be seen in Detailed
NIT of the bid document.
Executive Engineer, P.W.D.
Lakhimpur District Territorial Building Division.
North Lakhimpur

Janasanyog /C/14263/22

GOVT. OF ASSAM
DIRECTORATE OF WOMEN AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT, ASSAM
UZANBAZAR, GUWAHATI
No.DWCD(ICDS)G/SNP/84/2022/37
CORRIGENDUM/ ADDENDUM
Reference to e-Tender No.DWCD(ICDS)G/SNP/84/2022/1, dated 31/10/2022 for supply of 'Malt
Based Food  Classic and Chocolate Malt and Egg" during 2022-23, the following modifications
are hereby notified through this corrigendum/addendum.
1. In Notice Inviting Tender No.DWCD(ICDS)G/SNP/84/2022/1, dated 31/10/2022 may be
read as: "Directorate of Women and Child Development, Assam, Uzanbazar, Guwahati-1 invites
e-tenders in two bid system affixing Court fee stamp of Rs.8.25 only, for supply of "Malt Based
Food  Classic and Chocolate Malt and Egg" for Children of age group (6 Months To 6 Years),
Severely Malnourished Children of age group (6 Months To 6 Years) And Pregnant Women &
Lactating Mothers of various Anganwadi Centres and Mini-Anganwadi Centres of Assam for the
year 2022-23"
Instead of
Government of Jammu and Kashmir

Directorate of Handicrafts & Handloom, Kashmir

Kashmir Haat, Exhibition Grounds Srinagar
Email: dir.handicraft@jk.gov.in
Notice
The Directorate of Handicrafts & Handloom, Kashmir has ﬂoated an
e-tender notice No: 08 of 2022-23 Dated:12.11.2022 for registered and
experienced event management agencies/ﬁrms for providing of necessary
support and publicity for organizing of Kashmir Handicraft and Handloom
Exhibitions at different Malls across India. The bid documents are available
on Govt. website jktenders.gov.in. The last date for submission of bids is
21.11.2022 (4.00 PM).
All concerned my kindly note.
No.: DHHK/P&E/712/22
Dated: 15.11.2022
Publicity-Cum-Exhibition Ofﬁcer
Handicrafts & Handloom
DIPK-13537-22
KASHMIR

"Directorate of Women and Child Development, Assam, Uzanbazar, Guwahati-1 invites
e-tenders in two bid system affixing Court fee stamp of Rs. 8.25 only, for supply of "Malt Based
Food  Classic and Chocolate Malt and Egg" as Take Home Ration/Hot Cook Meal for Children
of age group (6 Months To 6 Years), Severely Malnourished Children of age group (6 Months
To 6 Years) And Pregnant Women & Lactating Mothers for various Anganwadi Centres and
Mini-Anganwadi Centres of Assam for Procurement of Micronutrient Fortified Energy Dense
Food under SNP of ICDS for the year 2022-23."
2. In Tender Document of Notice Inviting Tender No.DWCD(ICDS)G/SNP/84/2022/1, dated
31/10/2022: Please ignore the word Supplementary Nutrition Programme (SNP) wherever
mentioned.
3. In 14. Award of contract and Performance Security of Tender Document at Page No.
14, the following point is added :
The Award of Contract to the qualified bidder will be issued depending upon the availability of
fund.

Janasanyog /C/14269/22

Director
Women and Child Development, Assam
Uzanbazar, Guwahati-1

Visa cleared, Djokovic set
to play Australian Open
Agencies
sportsdesk@hindustantimes.com

TURIN: Novak Djokovic con-

firmed on Wednesday he has
received a visa to travel to Melbourne to play in the 2023 Australian Open, after he was
deported last January over his
vaccine status.
“I was very happy to receive
the news yesterday. It was a
relief,” the Serbian said after
beating Andrey Rublev in the
ATP Finals in Turin.
On Tuesday Australian media
reported that the government
had decided to grant the unvaccinated Serbian a visa, overturning a three-year ban after his
ejection from the country.
This year’s championship
was overshadowed by nine-time
Australian Open champion
Djokovic being put on a plane
on the eve of the contest after a
high-stakes legal battle over his
visa status.
Australia have lifted the
requirement for visitors to show
proof of Covid vaccination, and
the three-year ban can be overturned at the discretion of
Prime Minister Anthony Albanese’s centre-left government,
which is different to the conservative coalition in power
when he was kicked out.

Straight sets win
Djokovic was speaking after
securing a spot in the semi-finals of the season-ending Finals
with a 6-4, 6-1 win over Rublev,
his second straight sets victory
in as many matches.

Novak Djokovic during his group stage match against Andrey
Rublev at the ATP Finals in Turin on Wednesday.
REUTERS

Having beaten Stefanos Tsitsipas in his first Red Group
match on Monday, the Serb is
guaranteed a spot in the last
four regardless of his result on
Friday against Daniil Medvedev.
After the first nine games
went with serve, Djokovic
switched on the afterburners to
outclass Rublev.
Rublev capitulated when
serving to stay in the opener,

losing the set as Djokovic
thumped a backhand return
winner.
The second set was a nonevent as five-time champion
Djokovic roared to victory in little more than an hour. “I played
one of my best matches of the
year. I found the right attitude
and the right game and once I
won the first set his energy went
down,” he said.

NSFs face tricky test for votes
HT Correspondent
sportsdesk@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI : The National

Sports Federations (NSFs) must
ensure to put forth one male
and one female representative
in order to avail their two votes
at the Indian Olympic Association (IOA) elections to be held
on December 10, according to
the election notification issued
by returning officer Umesh
Sinha on Wednesday.
During the IOA Special Gen-

eral Meeting on November 10,
where the amended IOA constitution was adopted, NSFs
expressed an inability to nominate female representatives.
As per the schedule of the
election announced on
Wednesday, the last date for
receiving the names for the
electoral college from affiliated
member units is November 20.
The dates for submission of
nomination papers (in person)
is November 25-27. The final
list of contesting candidates
after the withdrawal of names

is December 4.
The election to the IOA Executive Council will be held on
December 10 followed by the
declaration of results on the
same day.
Only those NSFs, whose
sports are included in the
Olympic programme/Asian
Games/CWG will be entitled to
send two representatives each
with one vote. Prior to the elections, the IOA will ratify the
incorporation of sportspersons
of outstanding merit (SOMs)
into the General Assembly.
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The crypt of honour underneath
Our Lady of Lourdes Church
The ‘U’ shaped structure reveals the Gothicstyle church’s history and oﬀers an astounding link to the distant past;
Dhanam Savarimuthu, a master mason who built the church in Tamil Nadu’s Tiruchi, is also interred here in appreciation of his work
Ancy Donal Madonna

Over 100 deceased priests are
buried in the crypt, which has
long served as the resting place
for Jesuit priests who died in the city

ancy.donal@thehindu.co.in

B

urying prominent ﬁgures underneath
church ﬂoors has been a standard
practice for centuries. Anyone
attending a liturgy at Our Lady of
Lourdes Church in Tiruchi, for instance, might
ﬁnd themselves seated over the grave of the
Jesuits.
The Gothicstyle church, constructed between
1895 and 1903, presents a fascinating study of
contrasting styles for a connoisseur of
architecture as it is a replica of Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, HautesPyrénées, France. The
church is situated on the campus of St. Joseph’s
College (Autonomous), which was established in
1844 and is maintained by the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus (The Jesuits).

A rare honour
The church has many intriguing spiritual,
cultural, and architectural facets. One of the
unique attractions is the crypt which lies
underneath the high altar. The ‘U’ shaped
structure displays the mason’s craftsmanship and
oﬀers an astounding link to the distant past.
Over 100 deceased priests are buried in the
crypt, which has long served as the resting place
for Jesuit priests who died in the city. Dhanam
Savarimuthu, a master mason who built the
church, was given a burial here in appreciation of
his work.
“This honour is usually reserved for the
priests who have served the Jesuit institutions
and mission in the area,” Fr. Thangadurai, house
minister of the Jesuit Residence, told The Hindu.
The church is one of the oldest to house a
crypt built with high ceilings. “Jesuits are among
the congregations that still observe the tradition
of burial in the underground crypt,” said Fr.
Selvaraj, former parish priest of the church.

CM
YK

Greece and Italy as the resting places for saints,
priests, martyrs, and royals deemed worthy of
entombment in a church. The popularity of these
underground crypts spread along with
Christianity throughout early Europe, and they
began to be used not only for burials but also for
the storage of religious relics.
“Crypts connect us spiritually to those ﬁrst
Christians who worshipped God underground in
the catacombs, entrusting to God the remains of
their beloved dead. It is a beautiful tradition in
the Catholic church, one that continues to have a
great signiﬁcance nearly 2,000 years later,” Fr.
Selvaraj added.
A tour inside the dimly lit basement reveals
the church’s history and the custom of crypt
burial. The door that leads to the crypt is located
just on the back side of the church near the
stairway that leads to the altar. The crypt is
designed to store casketed remains horizontally,
one on top of the other. They are then sealed and
covered with granite stone inscribed with the
name, age, as well as dates of birth and death of
the deceased outside the wall.
“Following a memorial service, the casket will
be interred into the crypt, with a ﬁnal prayer
surrounded by the kith and kin of the dead,” said
Fr. Thangadurai.
The resting place: The crypt is designed to store casketed remains horizontally, one on top of the other. The ﬁrst person
buried in the crypt was Fr. Berlendis, a priest at the church. M. SRINATH

Many of the ﬁgures were famous at the time,
but are now mostly forgotten. “The ﬁrst person
buried in the crypt was Fr. Berlendis, a priest at
the church, and Fr. R. Rajarathinam, the former

principal of the college, was the last person to be
interred in the crypt, in 2021,” he added.
According to the Jesuits, the ﬁrst crypts came
out of ancient Christianity; they were ﬁrst built in

Old coﬃns removed
In recent decades, owing to space crunch, most
of the old coﬃns have been removed and
replaced with new arrivals. “Currently, we have
room for two more bodies. The headstones of
the removed coﬃns were placed against a wall
beside the church to honour the deceased,” he
added.
The crypt remains closed to members of the
public and is accessed when someone needs to
be buried. “Since it’s over 120 years old, people
don’t even know that there is a crypt beneath the
church,” said Fr. Marivalan, parish priest.
In remembrance of the departed souls, a Holy
Mass would be celebrated at the church and the
crypt will be blessed once a year on All Souls’
Day (November 2), a day of prayer and
remembrance of the faithful departed. “Last
year, the area was inundated owing to heavy rain.
We intend to restore the crypt as it is old,” he
added. The Jesuits are considering educational
tours to the crypt after the renovation.
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